Visit the Military Aviation Museum

The Military Aviation displays and owns the largest flying collection of WWI and WWII military aircraft in the U.S.A. The Museum displays and provides a permanent home for more than sixty-three Second World War and earlier vintage flying aircraft. The museum’s ongoing mission is to preserve, restore, and fly these historic aircraft, and give a new generation the experience to learn what their parents, grandparents, and great grandparents endured on the lonely airfields and factories, and in the skies so very far from home. The Military Aviation Museum is truly a living museum and our four large hangars and display areas in place continue to grow. Several new aircraft have completed full restoration and have been added to the museum’s collection. An actual German hangar from WWII, brought over from Cottbus, Germany has been installed and now houses a collection of Luftwaffe aircraft. The original RAF Goxhill Operations Tower completed reconstruction and has the look and feel the way it did in 1942 when the first U.S. Army Air Corp pilots arrived in England in WWII.

Tour includes round trip air-conditioned transportation from the Norfolk Hilton to the Military Aviation Museum in Virginia Beach, a small snack bag with water, entrance to the museum, and a 3-hour self-guided tour (dependent on COVID restrictions). Highly knowledgeable DOCENTS, including JFSC Professor Glenn Jones, are available and will make the visit come to life.

Cost of the tour is $35.00 and is fully refundable if the tour is cancelled.